
  

  

A MEXICAN FARM, 
 sm—— 

Life at a Haclenda in Mexico. 

A woek’s visit at the hacienda of Te. 
penacageo proved ome of the most 
agreeable experiences of my whole tour, 
Tio houce was approached from the 
main road by a long Jane through flelds | 
of the purple flowering alfalfa, a larger 
and hardier clover; past a dark-walled 
corral, or cattle-yard; a very long, 
steep roofed barracks for laborers 
quarters; and by a pond embowered in | 
willows. From a distance, with its nu. 
merous outbuildings, it had the appear 
ance of a ducal residence, It is Lo 
when reached, the space immediately 
in front having a farm-yard appearance, 
and containing in the center a very 
large s1one threshing floor of the kind 
in which it is customary to thresh out 
grain, just as in the patios, by troops of 
running horses. It 1s of rubble stone, 
plastered and neatly whitewashed; a 
single liberal story in height, the part de- 
votod to the residence having large win- | 
dows, covered with gratings and a belfry 
on top. To this are added, on 

probably six bundred feet in length, 
Some fonts project from the wall be. 
side a door opening to the family 
chapel. Over the main entrance-door 
is an inscription : “ Ew aguests destiero 
v soledad digfrute del tesoro de la pas” 
{In this retirement and solitude I enjoy 
the treasure of peace) Eich principal 
granary or barn (oalled ‘roje) is in- 
scribed also with its title, They are 
built to keep the contents cool and of 
an even temperature, with walls of 
great thickness, Buttressed without, 
and with columns or piers of a yard 
square running down the center of the 
long, dim interiors, they are more like 
basilicas of the early Christians thao 
one's preconceived ide: of a barn. 

The buildings in the central clump, | 3% 
not counting those detached, cover 
alone between four and five acres of 
ground. The estate of which they sre 
the focal poin is eighteen miles in one 
dimension by six in the other, and con. 
tains not less than forty thousand acres, 
There are seventeen hundred head of 
ueat cattle, and other things in propor 
tion. On the payroll, in the week in 
which 1 was privileged to witness th 
operations, were laborers to the tent 
of eighteen hundred and fifty, men and 
boys. I confess to the fondness for 
country life, and with such a novel 
domain to explcre, cne must be diffien! 
indeed not to be pleased. One day we 
mounted on horseback to go to visit the 
corrals, where portions of the animals 
are kept at night according to their 
changes of pasture; another, to the Ojo 
de Agua, a lovely spring, made mention 
of by Humboldt; again, to examine the 
different erops; again, to various white 
hamlets that, like the city of Tulan. 
cingo, farther in the distance, dot the 
plain. At Acatlan is a most charming 
dark old ruined convent, with the green | 
bronze bells yet hanging in the steeple. 
One day the househo'd ensconced itself 
in a large wagon covered with willow | 
boughs, and we drove to Zupitlan, a 
rained hacienda, chureh, and hamlet on | 
the estate itself, and held a picnie. 

A high grassy hill, the Cerro, behind 
the house, affords wide views, 

gently sloping mountains one all the 
boundaries. The leading crops are 
maize barley and maguey. The 
tlachignero goes around every day, with 
his donkey carrying wine skins, col 
lecting the sweet sap from the maguey 
to make the pulque. 
vats of skin in his department to fer 
ment, treats itin his practiced way for 
a fortnight or more, and then it is ready 
for sale. We see sometimes forty plow 
men come in and unyoke their teams of 
an evening. Toe agricultural imple- 
ments of the larger sort in use are 
American, but plows, spades, picks and 
the like are manufactured at 
Apulco, near by, more cheaply. 
There are interesting home- 
made weoden forks and shovels vet re- 
maining. Among 
table Egyptian plow of wood, with 
but an iron peint, is much more in use 
then the modern sort. And for its pur 
pose of turning shallow furrows and 
plowing between the rows of maize it 
appears, to tell the truth, not ill adapt- 
ed. The ground is treated by irriga- 
tion, no less than eleven large dams, 
one of them creating a lake two miles 
long, being jolted for this purpose. 
The portions of land used for cultiva- 
tion are faken irregularly in various 
parts of the estate, according to their 
proximiiy to these. Each has ils name, | 
8s Las Animas, San Antonio the Larger, 
San Antoniv the Less 

But it is a grazing country, and the 
chief industries are the raising of ani- 
mals and the making of butter and 
cheese. The greater part of the cattle 
sre hornless, which is effected by a 
simple process of searing the tender 
born when sprouting, after which it 
does not increase. The idea is worth 
attention by American farmers and 
those who bave to do with the trans- 
portation of cattle. The calf here re- 
mains with its mother under all circam- 
stances. It isa quaint sight at milking- 
time to see it lassoced fast to its mother, 
whose hindlegs are also lassoed, waiting 
by no means patiently the conclusion of 
the ceremony. Each of the departments 
is under the command of its own chief, 
and an accarats supervision and record i 
is made of the whole. The bookkeeper, | 

a taciturn young man, | “Don Angel,” 
native of old Spain, with a talent 
for minutie, fills ont weekly, 

a blank form, a statement going 

mto the closest detail. For keeping 
the tally of revenues which amount to 
$20,000 a year his own salary is £400 
“and found.” 

besides, various lands and casitas of his 
own—a person of substance, in fact. 
He is a steady-going man of middleage, 
with a prominent scar on his forehead. 
1 imagined some interesting story. 
No, be said it was got in breaking a | 
vicions horse. A sensible man lets 
fighting alone; there are enough at that 
already. The Americans haveexcellent 
ideas. They all work; all wish to im- 
prove and make money. Without 
money & person might as well take him- 
self off to the cemetery at once, 

The butter and cheese making is 
under control of “ Don Daniel.” He is 
a large, handsome young man, with 
rosy cheeks, coal-black hair and beard, 
and excellent teeth—a picture of 
health. He is of a lively turn withal, | 
assembles uronnd him congenial spirits, 
and the strumming of a guitar and such | 
choruses as, : 

“Amarillo si, amarillo no, 
Amarilla y verde me lo pinto,” 

the sedate and the fatigued have gone 
to bed. Another inmate of the house- 
hold i3 a youth cf eighteen, a very volu- 
ble young person, Salvador, who prof- 
fers himself often as a guide. He is a 
cadet learning the business of conduct- 
ing a hacienda; or, as some think, a 
young ecapegrace of good connections 
put bere to be kept out of mischief. 
Outside the household are the mayor- 
domo and the sobresaliente, chief aids 
of Don Rafael; the pastero, who looks 
after the pastures; the eaporal, who has 
principal charge of the stock. These 
are officials of a humble order, dark, 
blanketed men, bandit looking 
enough on horseback, but in reality as 
gentle as need be wished for. The 
peons or day laborers live in about as 
poor a condition as the Irish peasants 
—except for having the advantage in 
climate—receive from  gix to thirty- 
geven cents a day for their labor, and 
seem without either chance or ambition 
to better themselves. There is a 
prison room at the mansion, where one 
18 occasionally locked up for a couple 
of days. Not tbat it is permitted oy 
law, but “they are not civilizated,” 
the proprietor explains, in English 
which still leaves something to be de- 
sired. “Nobody meskes any disturb. 
ance abont it, and otherwise they would 
not work.” 

The family spends a small portion of 
the year here, in an informal style of 
virg. Servants and all call the young 

Lik Ohoiita, a diminutive of her 
name, Soledad. There is no expecta- 
tion of receiving or paying visits in the 
neighborhood, Social life, owing to 

the | 
flanks, such a collection of granaries | 
aud corrals that a facade is mmde of | 

We are | 
in the midst of a level valley, with | 

He pours it into | 

the rest the veri-| 

The administrator, | 
* Don Rafael,” is paid $1,000, and has, | 

the distances and the ssreity of seigh- | [the Blac Kk Chinese of the Nan Shan | 
bors, does not exist, 

| erness of small children in the adjoin. 
{ ing hacienda shortly before, 
| swarm in and out over 
The place is kept us a big, gener 
ous farmhouse, and not as a villa, 
It has been designed for greater 
state in its time. The old furniture, of 

the style of the First Empire, wonld com- 
| mand a premium from brio-a-brac deal 
ers. The rooms are large and finely 
proportioned, There are an octagon 
chamber, with beds in columned niches 
and another having the bed raised npon 
a platform of highly palatial 
The first proprietor is said to have been 
a man, finally rained by his extrava 
ganoe, who had half Tul lancingo at his 
table; and if he were inspired by a sud 

{den notion to go to the capital, one 
| hundred and thirty miles, say, distant, 
‘he rode his horses till they dropped 
dead under him.— IW. H. Bishop, i» 

| Harper's Magaine 
————— 

The Man Who Was Warned. 

{ During the uncertain days following 

| the elose of the war there were certain 

{ looalities where aman who had a grudge 

against a neighbor got nd of him by 
writing him an anonymous letter warn 
ing him to leave the State mmside of ten 
days prepare fill a grave over 
which no ono would feel partioularly 

| interested in Keeping the grass green, 

One day Colonel Blank, who had re 
nioved to Arkansas from Southern Mich 
igan and was attending striotly to busi 
ness, received snch a missive. It was 

| therule to tur u pal ¢ as death, rush home 
and pack up, sell out nothing and 
skedaddle on the wings of chain light 
ning, bot the colo el didn't follow it 
It him that he knew hand 
Fritiug and be went home, buckled on 

# knite and a revoiver, and took a ride 

of three miles into the country, He 
dismounted at the cabin of a long 
haired, long-legged old swamp owl, 

§ named Patterson . who was in the back 

yard mending a harness. The colonel 
approached him to within three feet, 
and after they bad seated and discussed 
the weather, the Miochigander re 

i marked : 

“ Patterson, 

Arkansas.” 
“Shoo! Anthing wrong 

“1've been warned away.” 
“ You don't say !” 
“Yes, I've been 

leave the State.” 

“And you calkerlate you will ge 
“Yes I'll have to be waylai 

haug up.” 
i Yes, I reckon that's so a 

the old man. 
“ But 1 want to 

me to remember 
tinned the colonel, 

after your scalp.” 
My what #* 

“ Sit still, old m 
through! That's - ap with 

i hands! If go back to Michigan and 
| tell "em: I was warned out of Arhanes: as, 
‘and that I got up and dusted without 
firing a shot, they'll 8 fA COWAN \ 
If I carry your scalp back I've got 

{ something to show for the two years 
I've put in here and the 26,000 I've 
laid out. Old man you know the 
Lord's prayer ve ow'd beter repeat it 
quick, for I'm in'a dreadful hurry to 
get back.” 

“Say, kumel, don’t youn 
kentry down here ?” asked Patt 

“ Yen," 

“1s the climate all 
“Fist rata.” 
* Chance to make money 
“Good chance.” 
“Then, knrnel, dc n't go back! 1 

don't keer two cents about my scalp; 
somebow I've got atta ed to you and 

i it will rip up all n wler feelings to 
see you go! old scalp-lock 

{ stay right whar' aud you stay 
| right whar' you be, and if any of the 
boys look ecross-eyed at you fur the 
next ten years I'm a kyotte if 1 don't 
drive 'em into Mexico or make 
lose themselves in the ground.” 

The colonel is down there yet, and 
i old Patterson ne ver meets him with- 
out anxionsly inquiring if he's go t over 
being homesick yet. — Detroit } 
Press, 
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Sad Career of a Baron's Danghter, 

The recent death of Mme. Laura 
| Sweitzer, at Port Jervis, N, Y., Jocalls 
one of the and emark- 
able careers ever recorded Th 18 story 

i of ber life, as told by Mme. Sweitzer, 
reads like a romance and seems almost 

{too strange to be time, ILanrs Von 
| Puffnitz Steinbury, danghter of Baron 
Frederivk Otto Von Puffnitz Stein- 
burg, was born at Wismar, in Mecklen 
burg, Germany, on the 10th of Osto- 
ber, 1819. Her father was of an ancient 
and highly-honored fumily, and Laura 

wat a younger daughte was 
given all the advant RZES ¢ 3p an expensive 
education music and the German 
language. 

At sixteen years of age she mat 
very peor youug nobleman with a very 

long and honorable name, the Count 

Frederick Kolstedt Schleswick Bweit- 
jzer. The youug man was handsome 
and pretty well edneated, but his pov- 
erty was 8 bar to their union. Laura 

i felt that she loved him so deeply that 

she could marry no one hat him. 

t old father would not listen to her en- 
treaties, and finally he sent her to 

saddest 

31 Nia 

in id 

a 

| Elbe river, where he placod her in a 
{ convent until she became cnred of her 
passion. She contrived to let her lover 

| know where she was, and thither he 
{ followed her. Having 

the 

compensation. 
{ Laura were thus 

imeet daily, and affairs were 
going on swimmingly when" the old 
{ Baron Steinburg, having found that 
{ Bweilzer had left Wismar, suspected 
the true state of affairs, and came 

{ posthaste to Altona. He arrived in 
| time to catch his daughter i. an arbor 
| in the convent garden conversing with 
the forbidden iy The old baron 

and the young man exchanged hard 
{ wor ls, and a duel, in which the baron 

{was geverely wounded, resulted. 

under gardener in 
modest 

convent 
He 

enabled 

at a 

It must have been | 
lonely indeed for the young Amaeriorn | 
girl who had been employed as gov.) 

The dogs | 
everything. | 

effect, | 

a or 

Her | 

Altona, a town near Hamburg, on the | 

uo money he | 
applied for and o htained a position as | 

and i 

to | 

| minated. 
Young Bweitzer and his sweetheart fled ! 
from Altona, were married, and 

{ to America, where they landed at Castle 
| Garden, New York, almost penniless, 
| Sweitzer obtained employment and 
| they lived comfortably several years 
| Finally his health failed, and the o: ouple 
i eame to Port Jervis, N.X., 
{up their abode in a little shant ty in 
fa suburb. Madam Sweitzer 

eame | 

| the farmers, and by begging during the | 
| winter. Bbe frequently walked fifty 
| miles a day, and on 

| took part in a pedestrian contest in 

hours, and earned considerable money. 

told the above story of her life, 
was known in Pike county as ‘‘Meeshy 
Maumie” or *‘the Countess” Her 
death was horrible, She wus trying to 
steal a ride on the night freight train 
to Middletown, thirty-four miles south 
of Port Jervis, when she fell under the 

engine and was so crushed that her 
body was scarcely recognizable. Her 
husband died a few years ago. 

re —— 

A Relie of Guitean, 

A relic at ones of Guitean and of the 
great Chicago fire has been found in an 
old safe, which was being rummaged 
over by Snydacker & Co. Upon a 
faded sheet of note paper was written 
the following: 

May 12, 1870.— Received 
dacker & Co : 

One judgment note ve, Ernest Boes, $35, 
One note ve, Li 8, Warner, $265, 
One judgment note vs, Jacob Forsyth, $300, 
One rote ve, McGouegal, Straus & Co., 

$316.7 
Ons jndgme nt note vs 

(Signed) 

of Messrs, Bny- 

, Louise Freese, $2060, 
CHARLEY 8 J. GUITEAU, 

No. 2 Methodist Church Block, 

Mr. Snydacker says that Guitean bad | 

over a cent of money to the house.   

a recent oceesion | 

{ the Pribyloy islands; 
Daring her begging excursions she | 

She | 

  

| APC 

Mountains, 

A correspondent of the 
Mail writes: 1 re-entered Kan-chou 
Ia, having been away twelve days in 
the Nan Shan mountains, and having 

learned that the people called by the 
Chinese yellow or Whuang Fan-tse, 

Ly themselves ealled Qigours 

{Mongols), and the black or Her Fan. 
tue are called by the Qigours Tangut 

tas, or Tangouths, The Qigours do 
not bury their dead, but smear the 

corpse all over with butter, put it out 

on the hillside away from the living, 

| and get Llama priests to pray that the 
wild beasts of prey may take the whole 

carcass; if alter a few days the whole 

body is not gone, the Qigounrs consider 
it an evil omen, and add more butter 

and pray more earnestly that the dead 
nay be devoured without delay. As to 
marriage the girls are usually given to 
young men of their own choosing, but 
the bridegrcom must pay handsomely 
for his wife. A marriage arrangement 
was made the other day thus: ‘A chief's 
daughter, about eighteen years old, 
was promised to a young man, who 

promised to give the chief, his future 

father-in-law, ten brood mares, fifty 

cows, 100 she ep and ten places of wool 

en cloth; twice that amount was asked 
by the chief, but the matter was walked 
down, over buttered tea and tsamba, to 
the above tune. A Llama priest ms arried 
a wife a vear ago in his brother's name; 

the young woman gave birth to a sonand 
her parents claimed tt 

as ho bad not been bargained 

ontract; the pi st was then persuad 
he boy, much against his 

has died without 

child, and the 
lawsuit for the recov 
which the parents of 
give up on any 
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The Congressional Lobby Worker, 

Mr. J R. Randall writes from Wash- 
ington to his paper, the Augusta {Ga.) 
Chr think the great corpora- 

deceived by the lobby 

One of the most prominent of 
brongh a sub- 
qmr ed to 

od if he 

celve 000 from a ratlroad o« 

and respon: ig the aflirmative. 
did they pay you that 
chairman *t Becanse 

was worth responded the 
“Did they hin you could infh 

tes : gent answered that they 
hat did you do I" said the 

reported that Senator 

ight, and they were sat- 

“Did you 
* said the ¢ *ha r- 

rie d, “and 

morning. 
rigid, 1 

and they paid 

i ne 0,” | 

gf whiel 
y railroad com- 

ymittee. At 

this exploit is still 

YiOg 

QO 

Lid 

tions are ollen 

men, 

the gentry was balore 

committe and 

He was as 
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I rather 
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gr "WW weary of 

vith the sinews of war 

"mate rial of gastronomic 
a8 gone; but his place is 

filled by men "iho have ne of his 
scholarship, but more nowledge of 

still-hunting. ‘hether ¥ use cash 
or condi y ; but their 
ex by stmpluions 
appointn ’ wear some of them 
talk one would be persuaded that they 
owned congressmen in fee simple and 
sold them as corner lots to their em- 

ployers. My own opinion is that this is 
mere brag and botace,” and that they 

would interview a royal Bengal tiger 
sooner than confront the majority of 
either house with a venal proposition. 

Still, they li 1 thrive and want for 
none of those things thas poorer people 

for and sometimes imperil their long {« 

reputations and souls to procure. 
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Sealskin Sacques, 

A sealskin sscque costs fifty per cent. 
more than it did five years ago. Seal- 
skins have not been worn more than fif. 

teen or eighteen years, Fashion and the 
discovery of new methods of preparing 
and dyeing, or first the latter and second 
the forme r, brought them into use. 

The seal fur, as seen hare, is the 
inner enat. When on the back of the 

real this fine fur is hid by coarse hairs, 
which are removed by a process of paring 
down the other side of the skin. The 
color of the fur as known to wearers is 
artificial. If the government had not 
taken measnuresto protect the seal new 
wearers of seal sac Tues would be few in 
n short time. The Shetland seals were 

once numerous, but have been exter- 

The Newfoundland seal is in 
the market, but is inferior to the sesl 
of Alaska. The islands of the Behring 

sea are the only ones in the world 
| where seal catching has great commer- 
cial importance, 

From 1751 to 1870 the scientifie 
{ world knew nothing in regard to the 

and took | history of the seal. The Smithsonian 
| Institution did not possess a perfect 

made i 
| enough money to keep them alive by | 

mey be heard from his room long after | peddling matches and notions anong | 1 

skin and skelaton of the seal, although 
thousands of men and millions of dol- 
ars bave been employed in capturing, 
dressing and selling far sealekins for 
the last hundred years. The 
breeding grounds bordering on the 

: | Autartetic have been entirely depop- 
Port Jervis, where she made a record | 
of ninety-eight miles in twenty-three | 

ulated. 
1821 1,2 

Between the 

232 874 weals 
years 1797 and 

kins were taken on 

between 1821 and 
1842 458,502 skins, aad from 1842 to 
1861 872,000 skine. In the year 1868 
the number of skins taken was 242,000, 
In 1870 only 9,965 were capt tured. 
Daring the last ten years the satch has 
been a little less than 100,000 per year. 
The whole number taken between 1796 
and 1880 was 8,661,001 skins. The 
seal catching is done in June and July. 
After that timo the fur begins to ** shed” 
and is worthless, The natives are paid 

| forty cents a skin for their labor. 
i —— —— - 

A Senator's Remedy for Rheumatism, | 

United States Senator Voorhees has 
a remedy for rheumatism which, as he 
hasn't patented it, may as well be wide: 
ly advertised. He ga 

water twice or three times per day. 
Consequently I am able to do what I 

| have not done for years—walk from my 
| lodging to the eapitol and back, a mat- 
| 
| | 

| 

ter of four miles, every day, 

me. 

A lesson in language : “Bo your 
a good reputation as a collector at the | danghter has married a rich husband ?” 
time these notes were given him, and | “Well,” slowly replied the father, 
he sustained bis reputation by collect- | believe she has married a rich man, 
ing a poriion of them, but never turned | but I understand he is a very peor hus- 

band.’ ‘Hartford. 

Chinese 

vast | 

| river, Cal, 

| Johnson in the water, 

| house were Mra, Johnson, her infant, and a 

v6: I have cured | 
myself of rheumatic gout by a simple | 
remedy~—taking lemon juice in warm | 

| only profound pity. 
of | 

| NEWS OF THE WEEK. | 
Eastern and Middle States. 
Tur stroots of Doston are to be illuminated 

with the electric light 

Ko Kux Hoa, Chinese professor at Harvard 

college, and the PARAN 

America, died the other evening at his 

dence in Cambridge, Mass. 

He was & man of high rank in his native coun. 

try and leaves a widow and six ehildren 

boast aduoated 

resi 

Pur Allan line ship Glenmorag arrived the 

her day at Now York from Caloutta, having 

on board thirteen shipwrecked persons, 
were rescued at sea in an open boat after 

left the 

and Gulf Porta Bteamship com 

Porto Now 

York, which was in a sinking 

whom 

they 

the 

had steamship Dahama, 

Quebeo 

Riso for pany, from 

condition 

in | 

| wither 
of panoumonia, | 

| and whisky manufacturers, 
| have fallad for $1, 200, 000 

all of | 

of | 

| kansas are in a destitute condition, ( 
I'he | 

Bahama foundered at sea, and was abandoned 

by all 

ain, l 

others were reported 

but two of those on board of her, The cap 

Fiald Astwood, of Bermudas, and nineteen 

lost, The 

board 

second cook 

and another man remained on the ves 

gol, 

the 

A 

shanoes 

ach tempestuous 

with it than to risk thelr in 

boats In BON, 

md cabin passenger, whose room 

arboard side of the vessel, Is supposed | : 
{| sideration al a re 

to have been washod overboard, The seven 

teen others were in the captain's boat, 
as she was swamped almost as soon 

vessol's sid Two of those in her, one of 

org was Charles Bmith, were 

ol and were hauled on board 

wer's jury inquiring into the deaths 

i 1st iotims of the late fire iu Park row, New 

has rendered a verdict censuring 

r. owner of the building, sud his agents 

gleot, 

HRISTIAN returned to 

3g, N. X 

his wife that he had k 

his home near 

the other evening and in- 

illed Jonas Tomp 

ther-in-law, 

He said that the 

. Suddenly he 

o kill her, bul 

ut of the house 

with the head 

y morning to boy cows, 

body would be fo 

iis wile 

woesded in putting him o 

ody found 

The 

found 

Was 

next afternoon the 

Was in Lake Osca 

of the murder, he having 
3 
in Jealousy of Tompkins 

his father-in 

been the cause of the m 

Jowell's | 

ta th &ar, juries more or 

other persons and 

total demolishment o s boiler-hou al den Lali Bt 

Pa., tot vad th 

litary academy. Th 

A FIRE at iv desty 

vania M 

Bastar i Lilie or, a 

aonde 

of whom 
3 v 

iis, ail om aped 

| loss is estimated at $200,000 

1 coal train was Passing over 

iles north of Belveds 

lenly gave 

Lalf the train into 

fy teat below. Two labs 

ro killed and & brakeman 

Way, pre 

the 

rere on the 

aboul one 

was fatally 

leather 

Washington 

it & Arnold's sole 

i bl 

1] Was i 

A Won sk, on street 

ately sounded, bot when 

reached 3 spot the 

department 

The 

building 

1 headway that the local 

to stay their progress 

rapidity, 

and soon got beyond the 

great the 

woo! 

Eogines were sum 

Dover, 

thi 

and burypaort 

twenty to riy mil 

despite hearole 

re continued to spread 

med as though the who 

At 

arrived from Lawrence, 

nA, NM 

that hour eng 

and others 

blaze, 

rt and Lowell arrived 

froma the n 

and the freezing ¢ 

WIFI "i 

with west, 

emen to make & stan 

fa total 

nly three 

ke and 

thrown out perso 
f Houses were ( 

and two ot BIRO 108 

The 

res! $Y. le (iw sd probaltdy fool 

persons 

loss on property 

over $3 000 000 

were valued st $350,000, 

total 

The 

ildings burned ex 

ster, Pa., 

Tae Merchants’ 

nded, 

bank of ‘Wate rlow: 

x It was affected by the 
nyon & Co., of Chi . 

. W. Macrantaxe & Co, of N 

«t lard refining he 

failed for $350,000, 

in a Philadel; 

has Susp 

uses in the coun- 

, have 

A ryme which started 

warchouse caused a loss of §150,000, 

charred remains were found in the ruins, 

South and West. 
A proraxe in the price of cotton caused the | 

failure of several firms in Now Orleans, 

Ar Grand Haven, Mich. the steamer Wis. 

consin, having on board 1,000 tons of freight, 

struck a pier as she attempted to enter the 

harbor and sank. 
. | 

Puiraxper Hexoensox, aged thirteen, com- 
Li mitted saicide at Henderson's Mills, Kentucky, 

The act is attributed to grief over the 

of a favorite brother who ran away from home 

absence 

and was not permitted to return, 

Ax extraordinary marriage is reported from 

county, Md., where H. E. White, a 

boy of seventeen, was united to Ells Shores, « 

pretty brunette of fourteen, Two years ago the 

girl was married to her stepfather, aged sixty. 

five, who was arrested for the act and {mpris 
oned, the girl's friends obtaining a divoroe, 

A coxprrrree appointed to solicit subserip- 
tions for the relief of the survivors of the vie 

tims of the recent explosion at the Midlothian 

(Va,) mine have issued a circular setting forth 

that thirty-two men were killed, leaving twen 

ty-six widows and 100 orphaus, all of whom are 

now dependent on charity. . 

Rev. Dn, Winniax May Wiomrsax, bishop 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, died 

at his residence in Charleston, 8, C., the other 

morning at the age of seventy-four, 
lonrssox, Kansas, has been dovastated by 

fire, the place losing twelve business houses, 

two hotels, postofiice, Masonic hall, Odd Fel. 

lows’ hall and two dwellings. Only one store 

in the town was left standing. 

ALpErMAN Frepeniok A. Orang, president 

of the board of aldermen of Adrian, Mich., has 

been arrested, charged with aiding the fagitive 

young mayor of that town in the attempt to 

float $150,000 worth of illegally issued walter 

bonds. The bonds were sent to New York for 

sale, but their spurious character was dis. 

covered before any had been put upon the 

market. Mayor Thomas J. Navin, the head of 

the to defrand Adrian, is ony 

twenty-soven years old. 

Tux boiler in the Georgia Car works at Oar. 

tersville, Ga., exploded, killing instantly four 

negroes and injuring a number of others, two 

of whom have since died. 
A raxpsuioe at Coffee's Cave, on the Russian 

carried tho house of Charles L. 

The ocoupsnts of the 

Nomersel 

Lo he racy 

white man employed as cook. All were killed. 

Maxy small farmers in the southern 
and southwestern counties of Illinois are ap- 
proaching starvation on account of the almost 

complete failure of last year's crops, Bome 

have been obliged to sell their stock to provide 

themselves with means of subsistence. 
J. H. Raopgs, secretary of the Garfield Monu- 

ment committe, at Cleveland, and a near friend 
{ of Mra, Garfleld, reports that Mrs, Garfield re- 
ceived a lettor from Mrs, Scoville, praying for 

| her intercession in behalf of Guitesu, and that 
| he 

and out | 
strip the young fellows who go with | . 

I J 8 € | cherishes no malice; he must answer only to 

| his God and the American people, 

was authorized in Mrs, Garfleld’s behalf to 
say that toward the slayer of her husband she 

For the 
sister and all members of his family sho feels 

Further than this, she 
asks to be left alone with her sorrow, and to 

{ be spared buing dragged into useless and tor- 

| turing publicity. Mrs. Garfleld will not an- 

swer the letter, 

Mr, | 

with whois be had left 

i ALO 

saving that they prefarred to go down | 

{ Indiana, 

Mies Trosrson was hanged at Belleville, 

Texan, for murder 

Pur overflowing of the Mississippi river hu 
twoan Memphis, Tenn, and Vicksburg, Misa, 

For 

until 

throa 

fncessantly, at last there was nothing bat 

a watery waste for fifteen miles inland from 

the lovees 

I by hu 

bank, Numeroas breaks in 

urred, oattie and hogs were drowned 

hundreds and barns swept away 

Buonaxax & Co, 
of 

NEwooss, large distillers 

Louisville, Ky.» 

Govenxon Cameron, of Virginia, vetoed the 

bill against dueling passed by the ge 

nase bly 

Al 

Ougruas 

tate, estimates that at least 

Owing to crop failares many persons in 

man Dunn, of that 8 

300,000 persons will require inimediate assist 

¢ to provent great destitution and aot 

starvation 

From Washington. 
John New, of 

secretary of 

President nominated 

to 

Mux 

be assistant the 

{ Lroasury 
Was | 

i ia 

which | 
left the | 

| Washingt 
soon to swim | 

mechanic 

  
law's farm is | © 

oklyvn, resulted | 

the | 

my | 

re, | 

eatablish- | 

ines had i 

will | { 
i Ireland, by 

rescued 

#4 

his rag | 

Onoman's | 

| wi 

i killed 

| sophic 

Tue Fits John Porter case was under con 

ant cabinet moeting, and it 

believed that will be taken 

having it re-opened 
Joux P, Gourn, of New York, 

mare 

action toward 

has brought to 

Mi A memorial than 8,000 feet 

long and signed by merchants, manufaot irers, 

others re 

It 

wills and the two 

and 

the 

8, farmers, faxpayora 

siding in nearly every Slate in Union, 

asks that the tax on bank dep 

cent stamp on checks and 

ished, 

NOMINATIH 

made by the 

U'aschiuk, of raska, at Vera Cruz; 

, of Distriet of Columbia, 

orge Gifford. of Maine, at 1a R 

Revenue ( 

letter Ww 

drafts may be abol 

Ns | msnls were 

iran 

Thomas 

Nantes 

helle, 

ww Unit Niat f tates United States o 

resident 

Nel 

as follows 

at 

INTERNAL SSIONER Raud has 

the 

that, as 
3 and gla 

‘ 
Ms U mors | 

them 

o8 which they are used 

their use may be ren 

Ro uthern Da 

fav HY Pop 

admission o 

been ried t 

Presi 

r the 

ENT his first state d 

House, 

ARTHUR gav 

other night at the White 

plomatic corp 

¢ and daughters, were present in 

flowers and other de 

¢ dresses of the | 

rilliant in th & exirema 

pamy mass 

pastors 

Was 

flames had | “U¢ 

« BB 

and | ° 

Darsey 

tiiree wilnossis, most 

far We sf, and its de 

LNUA PAY was 11 

The oxses 

May. 

wil 

Soreiga News. 
Ove 80 is 

infernal n 

two 

3 { i» Wi ag AY ht § 
A roraceway was shot 

parties, 

Tuy nisters have 
of &l AYEry, 

from Aarmers 

prevails among the people 

prevent 

} 

weather 

frot them from transportation of pr 

a of sleighs as 

, England, 120 mine 

ym bed in the pit 
1 

re 

Thirty were 

The foul 

were o¥ 

by an expl 

soon after the explosion 

flooated 
0 

E3 RE 

four men in another o 

8 AWAY. 

in Rus 

re beaten nearly to death, 

and seventy persons were 

colliery explosion ia Durham, 

is. 

Brrwges sixty 

by 
England. 

txnnent Spexcen, the 

the 

noted English philo 

United States, 

3 5 
Lelweon 

Carrick 

writer, is coming to the 

Suors have been exchanged th 

military and the peop e al 

froland, 

Exaraxp, Germany, France, Italy and other 

yowers have refused to conclude an 

tional treaty fixing a gold and eflver coinage 

standard, 
Guear indignation and excitement 

aroused in Germany by a speech of 

Skobelefl, the prominent Rassian offic 

the 

General 

ser, bitter 

ly attacking former country and declaring 

a struggle between it and Russia was in. 

but that the latter 

that 

evitable, 

trinmph. 

count ry would 

FORTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS, 

Hennte. 

Ibe report of the cattle commission on th 
long plague of cattle was submitted by the 
president pro tem, Mr. Jackson introduced 
a bill appropriating $150,000 as compensation 
to the agents of the Methodist | pine pal 

Church South, for property destroyed at Nash 
ville during the war r, Call then addressed 
the Senate in support of his proposed amend 
ment to the pension arrears i1esolution, de 

i 

wooks it rained almost | 

I Hon 

| 

Neral | 

| 

ial 

| Massachaseils, 

SOI on | 

{ BRIN 

| which re 

i that two 

| the second story of 

| Was caus 

| NO 

liery two | 

Mong anti-Jewish disturbances are reporved | 

Ia a village near Kichenet ten Jews | 
 apue 

| ren 
{ louants 

| While 

on-Sairn | 

{ the membership o 

has caused great destruction to dwellings, stock | constitutional amendment limiting the number 

| and lands, 

In on the apportionment bill Mr, debate 

{| Herbert apoka in Opposis on to any increase in 
the House He favored a 

Mr. Joyes argued in favor 
fixing the number at B65 

af 1 proesentatives, 

of his amendment 
Mr. Howitt ssid he wo 

siiallest number 
My 

uit a bill 
msed upon the old method 

ment, Mp Clements, Mr, Page, Mr. Spooner 
snd Mr, Tillman oppoked the Wl, The latter 
was in favor of a House 600 members. * 
Gibraltar imp regnable to bribery or intimida 

Ho also favored a Renate of 300 mem 
bers, Mr, Cox, of New York, submitted 
modifioation of his amendment so as to fix 
total number of Representatives at 819 

Fhe commitios to audit the expenses grow. 
ing out of the death and burial of the late Pres. 
idont James A, Garfield, reported 
Cox, of Now York, a bil 

of $5000 a your fo 
Gartleld The bill was passed | 

An amendment to the apportionment bill 
Mr. Anderson, fixing the number of Ropre. 
sontatives at HI0 (the present number is 208) 

passed] by a vole of 103 yeas to 
nays The Bi that gain are Arkan- 
sas, 1; California, 2: Georgia, 1; Illinois, 

1 lows, Kansas, 4; Kentucky, 1; 
bigan, 2; 

Missouri, 1; 
North Carolina, 

ina, 91 
1 Wis. 

and Ver 

and 
oviding fon 

jot Bhorwin Mr, Carpenter sup 

120 representatives, 
of ap partion 

of 

Eranting & pension 

Mrs Laeretia 

Was 

Aloe 

hire 
nt lose one each 

wortioniment 

oprescntative 

bill, which fixes the 
a 8&1 93 

hatrman of the commit 
reported agricultural ap 

Wai i Commities of the whole 

he speaker laid before the House & resolu 

{ the legislative assembly of Utah, de 
thie sft Id, unreasoping pres 

wiought u 3p 

ture, 

0 

that wi 

pion has been 

sinformed 

ich wish 

pe of Utah t} 

ashied 

partial in 

reigions nf 

to rivel 

B ie chains 

not 10 res 

deation 

le gen 

Utah, Re 
jadiciary, , 

which Sppropri- 
53, was passed by a vole of 165 

nediate deficiency 
Na 

Hewitt, 

his name 
OIRO 

Hsing (OR « ju stion of privilege 

hind been without his knowl. 

t by Mr Shiph herd 
He was authorized to say 
of Mi Belmont, ... 

iniroduced a blll suthorizing the 
of war to transfer to te 

ase 100 condemned brongs 
{ ction of ane wi rian statue 
Jumos A Garfield, The bill to 

ney of ti 

in 

Any 
on behalf 

Mr. O'Neil 
® retary 

Park Ant 

August 

ination 

life-savit 

of lite 
Palioeo 

BAVI 

1h indemnity 
My Willlaws gave a 

In August, 1864, 
nited Bistes 
0 the last dollar. 

verpment had «n 

twith Great B itain, 

fence the bat 

in Japan 

Hon Was 

men 

received 

espoal 

sevenieen 

id the bill passed ami 
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HURLED TO DEATH. 

Appalling Effects of an Explosion {on a Ches. | 

ter (Pa. Firewarks Pactary. 

ie of Choste r, Pa, 

he pyrotec b- 

which killed 

nied 

hg by + explosion i in 

f I: C. Jackson, 

riously wou 

The scene of 

strict of the 
dwellers live, 

hood, 

lated di 
shanty 

city, 
The 

rod ie an his 

mn erected in 1721 by | 
iH sixteen vears ago it 
‘orier as & residence, 

aranoce now, but 
{ the Porter family 

surrounded by a hand. 

trees, which shaded 

The 
8 barren 

Ging Wis Constr 

on a § lass overlooking the Dela 
It was about forty feet long and 
ide, with a peaked roof aud attic, 

of ity y the factory was oo- 

¥ CUP 200 OM i 

Was 

tall 

in waste of 

it not used 1 

i 858 dwe ling EY one white and several | 
fan HT Was & two-story frame | 

and this was used as a 
nly four persons had 

Ary up to the mom. 

hese were tho s ip erin. 
Hora; a son of Pro- 
Iwo young women 

railroad torpedoes, 
eceived a sudden stimuins from 

uyten-Dayvil disaster, had become so great 
or thres Wore YOU women wore en- 

i, and a room was fitted them in 
the main Lullding, A fire 

~ 

Eng up for 

ted in the 
ion, and Sipe wintendent Van 

7:20 o'clock he went to look at 
the fire 

the stove, 

own he heard 
he had just loft, wi 

rool aud set the atl 

od he 1} might by Apu 
whiel to 

#1 sich | he room 

of the 
it 

It 16g on 4re, 

glove ire 

¢ h “and this in tum explod- 
re and rockets which were stored | 

ire was given, and 
ios Movamensing Hose, 
Handly Hook and Ladder | 

the fire department of the 
$ though their members 

were Ured by the 
of the Mili 

It was stated 
Heved by the 

LArY sCadeIny 

the # 
rem 

ions night, 
and be- 

here was little or 
wider in the building, and only a small 

ntity of comparatively harmless pyrotech- 
Consequently, the men worked with. 

and some of them mounted 

f of the frame extension to get 
good position m which to direct 

their hose streams, while a great 
tators pressed close about the firemen. 

an Horn warned them Away, but they would 
not go. He and a num} others entered 
the burning bailding and 1 

viog the machinery, 

made haste to leave the 
this work was going on there 

another explosion, and this, though slight and 
him] wiant, caused the crowd to with 
aurther r fi nu "the baiiding, thus no doubt pre- 

on the prov 
by tendent 

fear OAT, 

the roo 

{1 iIX i 

f or of 

while the 

| venting & more serious loss of life than actu- 
| ally 

interns. | 

| ing was surrounded by a throng 
and others, when suddenly a quantity of some | 

was reached by | has boat | terribly expl 
aon 1 the fire, and 

| ing was thrown into the air, 

occurred a fow minutes later. 

I'he work of fighting the flames had been 
going on for about half an hour, and the build. 

of firemen 

wove subslance 

an entire wing of the stone build- 
fragments of stone, 

| timber and human bodies being hurled long 
| distances and scattered over a wide area. Men 

150 yards away, who thought they were watch. 
| ing the fire from an entirely safe distance, were 

| trees and houses with fatal viol 

| again 

struck and killed, Others were dashed against 

ence, Others 
were torn limb from limb, and one 

| man, a colored laborer named Perry Williams, 

{ reat 

claring in favor of pensions to the survivors of | 
indian wars prior to 1845, 

After being further amended Mr. Edmund’s 
| by a he 
{ where he 

suti-polygamy bill was passed without oppo- | y 
sition, 

my and disqualifies for sevice 
polygamists and persons believing 
to ba right. The issue of polygamous mar. 
riages prior to January 1, 15833, are legitima- 
tized, No polygamist is entitled to vote or 
hold office, 
offices of Utah 
the conduct 
by a board 
than three 
party, to be appointed by the President. 
voard shall not exclu fe any person otherwise 
eligible to vote from the polls on account 
ang opinion such person nay 
the subject of polygamy, Each house 
the assembly, after its organization, 
have power to decide upon the 
tions and qualifications of is 

are declared vacant, and 

of five persons, not more 

of 

elu. 

The bill provides penalties for polyga- | 
a8 jurors | 
polygamy | 

All the registration ang elective | 

to be members of one political | 
I'he 

i bik 
of | 

entertain on | 

| sobbed 
shall 

: | pieces of the wreck, 
of elections shall be performed | 

hie National hall and an sesistant 
who was standing on the 

Janitor of 

fireman, 

thrown to th 

he lodged among the 

shrieking and howling, roasting to death, for 

half an hour, He was rescued by a brave oar. 
penter named John WV, 
teered to bring him down. 

shed, 

Bar bom 

@ top of the main building, where 

He was alive when 

and Jobn Vandegrify, firemen, were 
Hog on a ladder throwing water on the | 

Barbour was struck 
avy stone and hurled 150 feet away, 

fell dead and 
Vandegrift was blown off the 
only shightly hurt, 

on the 

of the main building, 

I'wo other 
roof 

firemen were 
standing of the frame building 
when the explosion came, and their dead bodies | 

| were picked up nearly 200 yards away, These, 
however, were almost the only men who we re | 
inate antly killed among those close to We build- 

ing; the other victims were struck by flying | 

Among these were John | 
dices, a boy, who was found lying on the side- 

walk with his head crushed by a stone, 
The explosion was followed by a scene of in- | 

tenses excitement. It shook buildings and 
ke windows all over the city, and called al 

most the whole population of Chester to the | 
Porter mansion, where they moaned and | 

with anguish as they recognized | 
friends and loved ones among the suflorers, 

| or ran wildly about looking for those whom | 
members ; | 

and at or after the first meeting of the legisla. | 
tivo assembly whose members hall 
elected according to the provisions of this act, 
the assembly may make such laws, conform- 
able to the organic act of the Territory, as it 
shall deem Proper concerning 
offices declared vacant by this act, 

Mr. Coke reported favorably from the com. 

have been | 

| ers 

¢ the filling of the | 

| but vacant, staring at the flames, which now | 
{ had undisputed possession of the wreok. 

wit ee on commerce the bill introduced by him | 
in the previous day, appropriating £100,000 to | 

vuprove the harbor of Galveston, 
it was passed Mr. Blair introduced a bill to 
establish a polytechnic 
Btatos or a school for 
and the arts 
appropriating $1,500,000 for river 
ments and government buildings in Louisiana. 

A resolution was offered by Mr. Call, which, 
at his instance, was tabled to be printed, recit- 
ing that the interests of peace between nations, 

instruction 

the obligations and rights which are reciprocal | 
between the United States of America and all | 
the other peoples and governments of the | 
Americas, as well as the commercial interests | 

it | vicinity 
of the United | 

meas- | 

of the people of the United States, 
proper that the government 

States in some proper form adopt 
ures to settle the controversy 
Chili and Peru, and prevent the 
ble dismemberment of Porn; 

render 

between 

and composed of representatives from the peo- 
los and governments of the different North, 

uth and Central Americas, for the purpose 
of agreeing upon some just m*thod of settle- 
ment of all questions now existing or that shall 
hereafter arise between the governments, would 
be a wise and beneficial measure,   forei- | 

and that a | 
congress, to be convened in Washington city | 

Texas, and | 

school for the United | 
in science | 

. Keilogg introduced bills | 
improve- | 

| heap of hall a dozen corpses was piled up in | 
| the street, 
| seattered around were also gathered up and 
[ ull the dead were carried to the city hal 

they supposed to be among the victims, 
Women threw up their arms and shriekec 
or fainted away, Some kneeled on 
muddy ground and prayed, while 

showed the intensity of 
only by convulsive 
body to fro and 

oth 
their | 

rocking 
fixed, 

grief 
of the 

a 

and n 

firemen dropped their hose and devoted them- 
selves to the work of gathering up the dead and | 

They paid no more at- | rescuing the wounded. 
tention to danger than be fore, though two or | 
three other slight explosions warned them that 
there was still a possibility of it. The bodies 
of the dead were gathered together before being 
taken off the ground, and at one time a ghastly 

The fragments of bodies which were 

to be 
identified, after which thoy were taken to their 
homes, The wounded were carried into the 
nearest honees, whi re they were attended by 
physicians, all the doctors in Chester and its 

having volunteered their services 
After seeing that all the dead and wounded who 
could be reached were cared for, the firemen 
Ted their attention again to the flames, and 
succeeded in putting out the fire about 10 
o clock, though by that time there was little 
left to burn, 

aae—————— 

People who cannot spend the seasons of winds 
and cold rains in sunny Florida should keep Dr. 
Bull's Cough Syrup in the house. It is the 

| best remedy for Colds and Coughs and will 
reliove sufferers aé onoe. 

dd vote in favor of the | 
of Representatives ha could | 

the i 

through Mr, | 

by | 

Minne. { 

5, was passed | 

to 

of the Peru. | 

the | 

Fairmount | 

if service | 

from ship- | 

bad | ; 

wi Bistes | 

were startled early | 

about | 
shattered every | 

the | 

the i 

trees still remain, | 
fi 

wiad of stone, i 

the | 

tove on the morning of the | * 

Horo says | ° 

was somewhat low and went | 
some wool and coal to rekindle | 

an explosion in | 
low off part | , 

of coal gus from | 
some loose powder | 

the three | 

ir heavy work at the burning | 

crowd of i 

busied themselves in | 
oolared | 

building. | 
was | 

draw | 

roof of the | 
wing in which the explosion took place, was | 

burning rafters, and lay | 

Cramer, who volun | 

but died a fow minutes later. Anthony | 

horribly mangled. | 
ladder, but was | 

the | 

The | 

  

A Boy’s Lueck, 
The Norristown (Pa.) Herald in » re- | 

cent issue referred among others to the fol 
lowing cases of special interest, They are | 

[ their own SomiBuTiazY. Mr. Samuel C | 
| Nyoe reaides nt 808 Marshall street, and 
{ holds the responsible position of journal 
| clerk in the Pennsylvania Legislature, at 

While Mr. Nyce and family 
his boy aged | 

in leg. He n 

| Harrisburg. 
| were in the country Mest; 
| three years, fell and broke h 
| covered, but a ver 
| met in and he Id scarcely use the leg. 
The injured limb was rubbed several times | 
with Bt. Jacobs Oil, and the stiffness was | 

{ #0 much reduced that the boy was able to | 
use his leg freely. Dr. Knipe sald it was | 

i 

i 

troublesome stiffness 

| the use of Bt. Jacobs Oil that cured the | 
stiffness Mr. Nyce himsel! used the Great | 

| German Remedy for toothache with good 
effect, 

| rheumatic nature, and always with good | 
| effect. 

| keeps it on hand. 

104 | 
From Berlin it is announced that an 

| important and somewhat sncecssful ex 
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